
	Best of breed. The Cisco Meraki router is out on its own when it comes to  

 performance, reliability and stability. London Systems provides the best in  

 managed IT support in London and beyond.

	Centrally managed, remotely. London Systems will support your Cisco   

 Meraki Wifi solution remotely; no disruption when updates, re-   

 configurations, fixes or changes need to happen.

	Easily scalable. Multiple WiFi access points mesh together seamlessly into  

 one network, this includes different locations and we’ll configure everything  

 for you.

	Guest WiFi is easy. We’ll create a guest WiFi for your business visitors,   

 which will be completely isolated from your main business network.  This  

 means increased security and much less risk of viruses or malware infecting  

 the corporate network.

	Enforced security policies. The Meraki WiFi access point has the ability to   

 enforce security policies on any device attaching to the network.  This   

 means we can ensure anyone attaching with an iPad or Android   

 device will have the same restrictions applied as users with standard   

 Windows PCs or laptops.

	Safe for BYOD. If you operate a Bring Your Own Device policy, we can   

 ensure no device connects unless it has up to date anti-virus software and if  

 required, we can remotely lock and erase devices.

Managed WiFi from London Systems and Cisco Meraki 

Stability and Coverage

Your perfect business solution 

For secure and reliable WiFi access you need commercial 

grade equipment that has been properly configured 

and installed. London Systems and Cisco Meraki are the 

perfect partnership for a robust Managed WiFi solution.

With Cisco Meraki you receive a constant, consistent and 

robust WiFi service with the expertise of London Systems 

to configure and maintain it for you seamlessly.

Stability and coverage

No other WiFi solution provides better coverage, ease 

of use and reliability which means you never have to 

experience the frustrations of a WiFi router that simply 

isn’t up to the job.
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